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From the President: highlights of the AGM
As we start to see the last of the snow and the spring, on Saturday June 4, we convened our
Annual General Meeting at the Arts and Letters Club in Toronto. We had a packed agenda
and I am sharing the following highlight of the meeting with you.
Our lease on the Ashbridge House office comes due on July 31. Following a review by Council,
the decision was made to terminate our lease and relocate our formal address to the Arts
and Letters Club. With this relocation, we will utilize the Arts and Letters Club for our Annual
General Meeting, our December general meeting for the jurying of new members, and for
selected monthly Council meetings.
Effective August 1, 2016, all mail to the OSA should be addressed as follows:
The Ontario Society of Artists, c/o The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto, 14 Elm Street,
Toronto, Ontario Canada M5G 1G7
Paria Shahverdi reviewed our past year’s exhibitions and the schedule of upcoming events
for 2016/17:
October 2016
October 2016
April 2017
May 2017
Dec. 2017

Members Exhibition of Selected Works at the Papermill Gallery
Emerging Artists Show at the Neilson Park Creative Centre
OSA Annual Open Juried Exhibition – John B. Aird Gallery
OSA 145th Anniversary Show – Aurora Cultural Centre
OSA New Members Exhibition – John B. Aird Gallery

Clare Ross presented the outline plan for a Provisional Membership Program for graduates
of Ontario Arts Programs. Members in attendance voted overwhelmingly in favour of Council
completing the plan for a vote by membership at our December meeting.
Our new treasurer Lisa Murzin introduced a new photo project she was initiating to record
images of our members in their Artistic Environment. It is Lisa’s plan to start with our life
members and follow with the balance of our membership over the next year or two. This will
be a great opportunity for our members to have great images of themselves to post on their
pages in our website.
The following members are remaining on Council for another term:
Lawrence Glazer - President
Marilena Isacescu Carlea - Secretary
Mary Ng
Kim Atkins
Diana Bennett
Carmel Brennan (Past President)
Jacquie Green
Janet Hendershot (Past President)
Clare Ross

Paria Shahverdi our Vice President for the past year will be leaving Council to concentrate on upcoming exhibition commitments
and her intention to return to school to do an MFA. Paria will continue to work with Clare Ross as co-chair of the Emerging Artist’s
exhibition scheduled for this fall.
The following members were unanimously elected to the executive and council:
Kim Atkins will assume the responsibilities of Vice President of the Society
Lisa Murzin will take over as Treasurer from Mary Ng
Peter Dusek is assuming the responsibilities as Webmaster from Carmel Brennan, and
Joanna Turlej is joining as a councillor at large.
The full minutes of the meeting will be posted on our website when they are completed and I
welcome any questions or comments from members who were unable to attend the meeting.
Finally I wish all of you a great summer and hope to see you at our next gathering.
Best, Larry
_________________________________

Mary Anne Ludlam (1931-2016)
With sadness, we report the death of Mary Anne Ludlam, an OSA member since 1982. She died on April 28 following a short
illness. Mary Anne graduated from the Ontario College of Art in 1954, and never stopped using her skills as a designer and
watercolour painter to express the beauty she saw in the world around her. Her paintings of the Canadian landscape from
coast to coast have found their way into many homes and collections in Canada and elsewhere. “I paint the world, not as it
is but as it might be,” wrote Mary Anne. “My years as a designer have much to do with the way I paint. I respond to order,
structure and balance, light, shapes and patterns - wherever I find them - in the land or in the man-made environment. Hence
my artistic work depends on the visual, rather than the emotional.” On behalf of her many friends in the OSA, sympathy is
expressed to Art, her husband of 59 years, and daughters Jennifer and Pamela (also an OSA member).

Mary Anne (right) chatting with artist Lynne McIlvride
at Killarney, 2012.

An example of Mary Anne’s work: Change Islands Shoreline

The OSA newsletter is published four times a year. The deadline for submitting material for
the next edition (September 2016) is September 2. Submissions must be sent before the deadline to
Susan McCrae (svandervoet@sympatico.ca). Information about your activities, or OSA programs
you are involved with, are very welcome. And please send pictures – it’s a good way for members
to see an example of your work. We hope to hear from you.
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A note from the editor
This is the last issue of the OSA newsletter under my editorship. I’m facing a high-grade problem of more commission work
than ever, so have to refocus priorities. It has been my privilege over the past almost six years to assemble the Society’s news
and relay it to members. It has brought me into contact with many of you, and given me a much better understanding of the
wide range of members’ work. Susan McCrae, a professional writer/editor in addition to being an excellent artist, has agreed
to take over starting with the September issue, and I know you will enjoy working with her. And a big “thank you” to Dawna
Dearing, who has handled layout and production for many years - at Hallmark Canada, when that company sponsored the
newsletter, and subsequently on a free-lance basis.
Wynn Walters

The call of Killarney
The annual safari to Killarney Provincial Park has become an OSA tradition in a few short years. The group
of OSA members, spouses and friends who participate unanimously report a weekend of good painting, fine food, the occasional drink, good friends and much fun. Plans for this year’s trip are in place, and members are urged to book early, since
places are limited. Accommodations should be even better, since there are currently large scale renovations being done to
the Lodge for this year. The dates are Thursday September 22 to Sunday the 25th. Heidi Burkhard and I would like to remind
everyone to book early for this year and look forward to seeing you there in September. Here is the contact information for
booking: Bonnie Sharp, Reservations Manager 705-287-2242 or 800-461-1117. See you at Killarney, John Pryce

Mishi’s musings
OSA member Agnieszka (Mishi) Foltyn is attending the Trondheim Academy of Fine Art in Norway. She sends occasional
thoughts on the world of art and artists. And usually an amazing sky- or seascape.
Exhibitions are a place for the feeling of wonder. Situated at the border of sensation and thought, wonderment is the meeting
place of our own history in relation to the work. It is the beginning of a question from which a series of new thoughts and emotions develop. It is a moment of enchantment, of affect that leaves
a lasting impression. This is a call to release the hold of hierarchical
systems of representation where galleries judge the value of their
artists through the lens of commercial trends. Bring back the freedom of play! Find value in your skills of creation and the galleries will
follow. Take note from the Happenings of the 1960s, the absurdism
of the Dada and Surrealists, and the teachings of the Situationist
International. Art is a form of exploration and understanding of our
environment. It is a form of active perception. So here it is: create
interventions, encourage public participation beyond passive viewing, put your art in unexpected contexts, and follow its flight to true
moments of wonder.
Regards, Mishi

Trondheim sunset

Another marketing opportunity . . .
Dear OSA Artists,
With the help of Clare Ross, I am promoting all OSA members on the social media platform INSTAGRAM. Please send me
info if you are participating in any show or have received any kind of award or acknowledgement (a short description and
photographs of the relevant artwork would be ideal!). This is a great way to promote the OSA and your art – and you do not
need to be on social media to take advantage of it! Please send information and photos to me at annesstudio@gmail.com.
Also, if you are on Instagram, please “like” images and follow @ontariosocietyofartists
Thank you, Anne Cavanagh
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Pssssst! Here’s a deal no-one knew about . . .
Susan Avishai has unearthed a hidden deal . . . “I don't know if everyone knows this but . . . Soulpepper Theatre (Toronto)
tickets are available for MUCH cheaper (like $25 per ticket instead of $68) for professional artists. And the OSA membership card is proof enough for them. Not only that, but you can get your partner's tickets at that price too, even if s/he's
in another profession entirely. This deal is for selected performances, for “artsworkers”. What a deal! Should be in the
newsletter.” (It is now).

And a gallery opportunity . . .
Joseph Muscat reports that the Propeller Gallery has a few openings in its summer schedule that one or more of you may
be interested in renting for an exhibition. You may wish to get together with one or two or more artists and share the space.
This is an excellent opportunity to rent Propeller at last year's much lower members' rate.
Available times:
• July 27 to August 14: 3 weeks. Both North & South Galleries, $3052.80 tax inc. for both galleries
• August 17 to August 28: 2 weeks. Both North & South Galleries, $2035.20 tax inc. for both galleries
• September 26 to October 9: 2 weeks. Both North & South Galleries, $2035.20 tax inc. for both galleries, including 		
		 during NUIT BLANCHE.
If interested, please reply to Joseph, and copy the gallery administrator Nathan Heuvingh at gallery@propellerctr.com.

News from and about members
Tell us what’s happening in your artistic world . . . upcoming or recent shows, commissions, awards, classes or programs
you’re involved in . . . or other items of interest. Please send input for the next newsletter to Susan McCrae
(svandervoet@sympatico.ca) with a picture if relevant - please include the name of the work, medium and size. Be sure to
include all necessary information (what, when, where, etc.). If you don’t include information, it won’t get in – I don’t have
time to chase it. We’d like notice of upcoming shows you’re in – but a note about recent shows too, if they were not noted in a
previous newsletter. To get information out in a more timely manner, there’s a section on the website for OSA member exhibitions. If you have an exhibition, send a notice or e-vite to Tony Vander Voet (tony.vandervoet@sympatico.ca) and he will be
sure to put it on the site. Send it to Clare Ross (clare@gleegraphics.com) as well, and she will put it on our Facebook page
– each post gets up to 200 views.
Bob Amirault is one of 40 artists from the US and Canada juried into the Fifth Annual Finger Lakes Plein Air Competition and
Festival, in Canandaigua, NY, which took place in early June.
Susan Avishai was chosen to be a presenter at the 3rd International Textile Art Symposium in Daugavpils, Latvia next October. As
well, she is the featured/cover artist for the Australian quarterly, Textile Fibre Forum, June issue. Susan will also be participating in
the Toronto Outdoor Art Exhibition this July, as will Elizabeth Elkin and Jasmin Hum.
OSA members Sharron Corrigan Forrest and Maya Foltyn are members of a drawing group focusing on the human figure who held
a show titled Figure 8 in Mid-June exhibiting their work in a number of media. The group meets weekly to prepare either finished
works or preparatory sketches for later works.
Eleanor Lowden will participate in the first annual Toronto Art Blast, which is an open studio crawl in July across Toronto and the
GTA. It is launching on July 9 at Wychwood Barns, 601 Christie Street from 6 - 9 pm. Each participating artist will have a painting
on display as a preview for the work. Artists whose studios are east of Yonge Street will have their studios open the first weekend,
July 16 & 17 from 11-6. Artists who are west of Yonge Street will have their studios open the next weekend July 23 & 24, and artists
studios in Etobicoke, North York and Scarboro will be open the third weekend, July 30 & 31. See the link www.torontoartblast.com.
Also, Eleanor is now the president of the Toronto Watercolour Society.
Bev Rodin had a solo show during the month of May at the Abbozzo Gallery in the 401 Richmond St. arts complex.
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Peter Barelkowski will be showing a
selection of paintings at the Affordable
Art Fair, Hampstead, London UK (16 – 19
June) – presented by Spence Gallery from
Toronto. One of the paintings being shown
is illustrated.

Wendy Bermingham has new representation at The Gallery on the
Lake in Buckhorn, Ontario, where she is pictured in front of a wall of her
work.
Wynn Walters has started
work on a larger-than-lifesize bronze statue of a
“forgotten” First World War
hero, Col. Sam Sharpe (clay
maquette illustrated). Sharpe
was an Uxbridge resident
who raised a battalion in
1914, trained them, and led them to Europe as part of the British Expeditionary
Force. He led them into battle at Vimy, Passendaele and elsewhere, at great loss
of life. He won the DSO for his bravery. But horrors of war took their toll, and he
suffered “shell shock” as it was then called. On returning to Canada, he suffered
a mental breakdown, was hospitalized, and jumped to his death from the hospital
window. He was considered a disgrace, and his name was buried. Today, we know
he had PTSD, and he is finally being resurrected as a hero. The statue project
has endorsement from the highest levels of government and the military. It will
be installed in Uxbridge. In addition, Wynn has been short-listed for a significant
sculpture project for the City of Burlington, and will be installing a large gateway
sculpture in Milton in September.

Lynn Bishop (one of her works is illustrated) is one of a number
of artists from the Uxbridge area, called the Uxbridge Artist
Collective, with works going into two June shows. The first is at
the Charlotte Hale gallery at 588 Markham St, in Mirvish Village,
2-19 June, and the second is at the McKay Art Centre in Unionville later in June. These shows are in effect a preview of some
of the artists in the Uxbridge Studio Tour, Sept. 17 and 18. OSA
members Carmel Brennan, Lynda Cunningham, Gerd Untermann and Sally Wildman will also be exhibiting as part of the
Uxbridge group.
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Susan McCrae is all over the place in
Brampton this summer . . . you can see
her work at the Beaux-Arts Brampton Main
Gallery, the Heritage Executive Suites, and
the Ice Cream Parlour in Garden Square.
She is also exhibiting at the Paper Mill Gallery, Todmorden Mills, in the Colour & Form
Society’s member show, June 14-July 15.

Laura Culic has relocated from Toronto, three hours north to the vibrant and
creative community of Maynooth, near Algonquin Park, just north of Bancroft.
She’s purchased a century home which serves as her residence, studio and
small gallery in this lively tourist destination. Her new studio gallery is called
Black Spruce Art Works, and features Laura’s own paintings as well as work
by a few other Algonquin-inspired artists, including OSA members Sheila
Davis, Jasmine Hum and Carol Westcott. Laura continues with her GTA
shows and galleries, including “Elemental”, a two-artist show at Paula White
Diamond Gallery in Waterloo, June 15 to July 2, and the Toronto Outdoor Art
Exhibition July 8, 9, 10 at Nathan Phillips Square, Booth 203.
Valerie Jane Geard
received Honourable
Mention in the recent
Etobicoke Art Group
Juried Show held at
the Etobicoke Civic
Centre for her piece
Favoured Footsteps,
executed by solar
etching printed on
4-ply Thai silk,
6 cmh x 20 cml x 8
cm w.
Susan McCrae, Night Garden

(Editor’s note: I need to know more about solar etching – maybe everyone else
already does).

Joseph Muscat has a show of his new collages at South of 60 Gallery
in the old railway station in Barry's Bay, Ontario (Hwy 60 and Hwy 62).
Barry's Bay is two hours west of Ottawa and 45 minutes east of Algonquin
Park. The show runs from June 17 to July 24. Joseph says if you happen to
be in the area or if you feel like driving up (3.5 hrs from Toronto), please
come by. This series combines silhouettes of wildlife with abstract nature
backgrounds, and bits and pieces of electronic equipment, to portray the
clash between nature and technology.
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Lillian Michiko Blakey is one of a group of Canadian
artists of Japanese ancestry taking part in a show
titled Absence in Remembrance: The Japanese Canadian Internment. The show is at Vancouver’s Franc
Gallery and runs from June 17 to July 15. The show
centres on the remembrance and commemoration of
the experience and legacy of the Japanese Canadian
Internment, which began in British Columbia and
unfolded across Canada during World War II.

Charles Spratt has an exhibition June 3 to 22 at Galerie Old
Chelsea in Gatineau QC entitled Lasting Impressions – Impressions inoubliables. It features new paintings from his trip to
the West Coast of BC and recent work from a spring trip to the
Eastern Townships of Quebec (one of them illustrated).

Lillian Michiko Blakey, Wanted: Model Citizen, 2011,
Mixed Media, 22 x 24”. (That’s a young Lillian depicted).

Bianka Guna has a solo exhibition, "Witchcraft”, a series of new
acrylic paintings on wood panel, for the full month of June at Balzac’s Gallery Café in The Distillery District, Toronto, just behind her
atelier in the Artscape Distillery.

Cathy Groulx has a solo exhibition coming up
at The Woodstock Art Gallery, 449 Dundas St.,
Woodstock, July 20 to Sept. 23. The opening
reception is July 20 5-7pm.
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OSA Open Juried Exhibition a success
The 143rd annual Open Juried Exhibition (OJE) was held in April at the John B. Aird Gallery, and
attracted a record number of entries. 221 images were submitted by 122 artists, including 52 OSA
members. “This level of
submissions clearly indicates
that this has become recognized as one of the premier art
competitions and exhibitions
in Ontario,” said OSA President Larry Glazer. The jurors
selected 38 works in various
media, including painting,
photography, sculpture and
mixed media.
The jurors were Zora Buchanan and Diana Harding Tucker
	
  
from the OSA and Lani Wilson,
Joanna Turlej and her Best in Show entry
Curator of the Ontario Art Collection.
The
jurors
selected
the
award
	
  
winners from the original works once hung at the gallery prior to the
opening reception. Life Members Judy Finch and Heather Grindley also selected the Life Members’
Awards recipients at this time. Award winners were:
OSA Best of Show - Joanna Turlej, OSA
Ethel Raicus Award (to a student of Central Technical School) - Valentyn Lyevyentsov
Eleanor Besen Award - Janet Read, OSA
OSA Life Members Award - John Ashbourne, OSA and Deborah Percy
In addition, there were a number od sponsor prizes: Above Ground (Quan Steele), Curry’s (Peter
Dusek, OSA), DeSerres (Winona Elliott-Schep, OSA), Japanese Paper Place (Brigitte Nowak), and
Wyndhams (Doug Geldart).
Co-chairs Susan Clark and Christine Proctor thank the many volunteers that stepped forward to
make this a successful show, including the artists themselves. Pat Dumas-Hudecki designed and
made arrangements for the printing of the catalogue; Clare Ross
arranged for information, photos and artists information on our
OSA Facebook page; Peter Dusek coordinated exhibition photos
for display on the OSA Website; Carole Edwards, Marilena Isacescu-Carlea, Liz Menard, Jasmine Hum and their team organized the
refreshment table at the opening, and President Larry Glazer presided at the Opening. Thanks to all. (Editor’s note: and huge thanks
to Susan and Christine).
	
  	
  
Co-chairs Susan Clark and Christine Proctor
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